[Functional integration of the nervous tissue of the rat following xenotransplantation into the brain of a rabbit].
Surviving grafts of the nervous tissue taken from the septum and hippocampus of rat embryos and xenotransplanted into the rabbit's brain were observed in 4 out of 6 animals 2-3 months after surgery. The grafts contacted the neocortex or hippocampus of the recipients. Extracellular recording of neuronal activity in the grafts revealed spontaneous discharges with normal patterns and without any signs of pathology. Electrical stimulation of the recipients' brain (contralateral hippocampus, mesencephalic reticular formation, posterior cingulate cortex) induced changes of spontaneous discharges in 41% of the units in the grafts. Diffuse tonic shifts of the level of discharge were usually observed, though driving effects (in two units) were also encountered. Reactions to sensory stimulation of the recipients were observed in 61% of grafted units. Excitatory and inhibitory reactions, tonic, phasic and specific on-effects were evoked mainly by auditory and somatosensory stimuli. The data show the possibility of integration of xenografted tissue with the brain of the recipient and of its participation in processing of sensory information.